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Note from the author: This is the first book within a series of standalones. Full length. Intended for

audiences 18+ due to sexual content and language.Iâ€™m Saxton Maverick, famous for the size of

myâ€¦Well, you can fill in the blank.Iâ€™m good at sex. When given the right tool I decided to use it

to my advantage.Iâ€™m not cocky, just confident.Donâ€™t believe me? I have a reputation and a

bank account to prove it. Iâ€™m an icon.Those that badmouth me for my career are usually the

ones that contribute to my salary the most.But Iâ€™ll keep their secrets.I am only in the company of

a woman when sheâ€™s naked and ready to go.I donâ€™t choose my partner. Sheâ€™s chosen for

me.I have one jobâ€¦ Fuck her to the best of my ability and make it natural, memorable, and

believable.You want a piece? Iâ€™m easily at your disposal. The definition of true talent is when you

can make a woman come without even touching her.There is no room for jealousy or love in my life.

The day I chose this job I left those possibilities behind.For good reason at the time, but thatâ€™s in

the past.We fuck, we film, and we forget.That is the life of a porn star.Then the producers wanted to

go a different route, so they started a new project and gave me herâ€¦One look in her eyes and I can

tell she has no experience. She looks terrified of what sheâ€™s about to do, what sheâ€™s about to

become.Kambry Rivers they call her. I have no idea why she is here, but this is going to be fun. I

donâ€™t even feel guilty.Let the sessions begin.
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This book is amazing. I hated having to put it down. You fall in love with Saxton and Kambry (which

is a awesome name) so fast like in the first few pages you are already hooked. I am so glad that i

found this author she is amazing. the way she puts her words down and her story just flows. There

aren't enough words to tell you how good this book is. The only way for you to know is to one click

it. She is an author that is going somewhere. No thats wrong she is there. This chick has skills.

Saxton and Kambry's story will blow you away. Then when you are finished reading you want more.

Just one click. you will not regret it.

I have been patiently waiting for this book to be released and the wait was so worth it! Charisse has

a way with words and definitely did not disappoint with this release. The way she tells a story is

unlike others.These characters are unforgettable, they will stay with you forever! There are many

reasons I absolutely loved this book, one of main reasons? Saxton! He is not your typical guy, or

porn star for matter. Who doesn't love to read about a guy who is a millionaire, buys everything, has

the huge glass house, does no wrong and showers his girlfriend with endless gifts? We all love to

read and fantasize about those types of guys, but Saxton is even better than that! He's not flashy,

he's not cocky, he is as real as it gets! He's hot, he's funny, he's down-to-earth and I can honestly

say I don't think I've ever met a character in a book that I've loved more. You'll see. Kambry is a

great match for him. She keeps him on his toes. Wait until you meet Kambry's friend Meredith. Oh,

Meredith! One-of-a-kind!The story Charisse weaves in this book is as good as it gets! I'll admit, I

had a pre-conceived idea of what it would be and I was SO pleasantly surprised! She is such a

thorough writer and leaves nothing out. I finished the book with a huge sigh and was actually sad

that it ended. I'm going to miss these two! And Meredith, too!I'm not one to read short books, I feel

as if I get cheated out of getting to know the characters, their depth. This is a long book with great

character development and a FANTASTIC story line. Get it! 1-click it! And enjoy the ride that Saxton

and Kambry take you on. I definitely did!

A sexy, hot love story that showed you what happens when two total opposites attract in the most

unlikely way. With Kambry being a virgin and Saxton a porn star what could happen? Oh a whole lot

of connection, sex, love and most of all finding yourself. This book was so much more than a book



about sex. I felt that you get invested with the characters and want to know their story. The story

was very well written, flowed well and gives you a open mind not to judge people for what they are

but rather who they are. Well done Charisse! I can't wait to read what you come up with next!

I honestly did not know what to expect going in to this book. I kinda thought I might just get smut

and more smut. But I got so much more. The characters are so loveable and seem real. Such a

great storyline to get caught in. I loved how the Kamberly decided to live her own life and forgot

what others wanted. And Saxton made porn seem so sexy. This book is different than most books.

Tired of billionaires? Fighters? Motercycle bad as*'s? Take a chance on this porn star. He might

surprise you!!

Such a sweet and sexy book, I actually surprisingly loved it :) you have your good sheltered girl, her

crazy as crazy can be best friend, then throw in running away to California and meeting a porn star,

sounds like a good read right? Trust me it's good :) happy reading :)

This was such a great story line that kept you intrigued from start to finish. Kept you on the edge of

your seat and made you not want to put your book down. It's a tale of true romance with a twist. A

sweet country girl tames a playboy porn star as they make a reality TV show living together in a

house for month and end up falling in love. All while her crazy best friend and roommate Meredith

gives sweet Kambry pointers on how spice up her sexy side with Saxton. I have been with the writer

since the beginning and seen her writing blossom and I look forward to many more books.

I will start off with this quote from the book "Maybe that needs to come with a damn warning label:

possible combustion upon wetting." Yea this is one hot book. If I am to be honest here I would tell

you to grab a spare pair of panties, fresh batteries, and a rather large glass of wine. Its that good.My

first thought was this was gonna be a raunchy prono type book, way off. I really enjoyed the

romance story. Yea there is like lots of sex, I don't think it negatively impacted the story one bit. I

really expected it, I mean if you know anything about porn you gotta know what is coming if your

gonna read about a porn star, right?I loves Saxton. His character just drew me right into loving him.

Not your average porn star that is for sure. Kambry is your average naive young girl, well but really

sheltered. And when they get together well lots of sparks. I loved them two as a couple. The end

totally rocked! and really surprised me there. Was worried I was gonna throw something. I look

forward to Meredith and Ben's story Charisse.I will leave you with my two favorite lines from the



book.. enjoy!You get him in real life. A girl can at least dream and add him to her spank bank. He's

fair game in fantasy land, you lucky bitch."His eyes blink repeatedly as he stares at me standing on

my knees, as if he's trying to get them to focus. "Kambry? Is everything okay? What's wrong?"

Instead of answering, I bend forward and grip my hands around the waistband of his briefs, exactly

as Meredith told me to, and start to pull them down his hips. As she said he starts to lift off the bed,

allowing me to work them over his butt. "What are you doing?" "Shhh."
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